Established in July 2020, the SEC Council on Racial Equity and Social Justice is comprised of a diverse group of representatives from across the 14 SEC campuses and organized into panels. It provides ongoing guidance to the SEC office and its members while identifying resources, outlining strategies and assisting with implementation of efforts that promote racial equity and social justice.

Head Coaches Panel (By Sport)
Lead – Dan Leibovitz, Associate Commissioner

- Baseball – Tim Corbin, Vanderbilt University
- Men’s Basketball – Cuonzo Martin, University of Missouri
- Women’s Basketball – Dawn Staley, University of South Carolina
- Equestrian – Meghan Boenig, University of Georgia
- Football – Nick Saban, University of Alabama
- Men’s Golf – Nick Clinard, Auburn University
- Women’s Golf – Stephanie "Coop" Priesmeyer, University of Missouri
- Gymnastics – Tim Garrison, University of Kentucky
- Soccer – G. Guerrieri, Texas A&M University
- Softball – Pat Murphy, University of Alabama
- Men’s and Women’s Swimming & Diving
  o Neil Harper, University of Arkansas
  o Anthony Nesty, University of Florida
- Men’s Tennis – Bryan Shelton, University of Florida
- Women’s Tennis – Alison Ojeda, University of Tennessee
- Men’s and Women’s Track & Field/Cross Country
  o Lonnie Greene, University of Kentucky
  o Connie Price-Smith, Ole Miss
  o Chris Woods, Mississippi State University
- Volleyball – Fran Flory, LSU